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The Adirondack Roots of Atnerica's 
Wilderness Preservation Move�ent 
N 
ew York State's Forest Pre­
serve lands of the Adiron­
dacks and Catskills are liv­
ing fossils of the broad 
19th-century movement to protect wild 
forests of the federal public lands in the 
West as forest reserves and not as national 
forest sources of fiber, forage, and miner­
als. ew York State's Forest Preserve lands 
therefore are living proof that the wilder­
ness preservation movement is nor an up­
start 20th-century offshoot of the main­
stream American conservation movement. 
The Adirondacks and Catskills preserve 
the historical fact char rhe wilderness 
preservation movement is a continuous, 
living stream of America's enduring deter­
mination to protect and preserve a signif­
icant remnant of its public wildlands to 
which, as cultural geographer Bret Wal­
lach writes, progress otherwise would 
show no mercy. 
The Adirondacks also are the locus of 
a significant legacy of wilderness preserva­
tion advocacy and served as the training 
ground for the national conservation 
coalition-building that would launch the 
mid-1950s campaign to achieve the fed­
eral Wilderness Act of 1964. The so­
called Black River War begun in the 
1940s to save the wilderness of the west­
ern Adirondacks from dam proposals 
provided the first, regional stage of a two­
stage training ground for the national cit­
izen campaign for the Wilderness Act. 
This story comes into focus if Ver-
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planck Colvin and his Adirondack state 
land surveys, begun in rhe 1870s, are 
placed in their proper national context. 
Most eyes had turned westward for broad 
horizons by the post-Civil War 1870s. 
The so-called 'Grear Surveys' were then 
working rhe West as complex scientific 
expeditions, some with military escort 
and even military leadership. Standard 
histories of chis great convergence of gov­
ernment, science, and the military have 
canonized four western expeditionary 
forces: rhe Wheeler, Hayden, King, and 
Powell surveys. But Michael Peter Cohen 
has pointed our that there was a fifth 
great western scientific survey: John Muir. 
Verplanck Colvin was a sixth-although 
nor western-scientific survey. New York 
Stare was doing in its backyard what the 
nation was doing on the federal public 
lands of the West. 
No matter that Muir conducted a one 
person survey. His research into the Sier­
ra Nevada of California was not govern­
ment-sponsored, military-escorted expe­
dirioneering but solo wandering. ever­
theless Muir, as a lone wilderness re­
searcher, ended up assailing the official 
western science establishment-and win­
ning on its own developing turf of sheer 
empmc1sm. 
Muir won by looking at the evidence 
firsthand. Ar issue was: What had sculpt­
ed the land? Was it great floods or conti­
nental glaciation or what? The evidence 
lay high in Sierran mountain wilderness. 
Muir wenr and looked at the evidence. 
Muir even found active glaciers, perhaps 
alpine remnants of the very Earth carv­
ing culprits themselves. Muir's chief op­
ponent was California State Geologist 
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Josiah Whitney. Whitney was reading a 
preconceived mental map. Muir was 
reading the terrain itself guided by rhe 
new glaciation ideas of Louis Agassiz. As 
John McPhee has written, in any conflict 
between a map and the terrain, the ter­
rain is always right. 
John Muir would soon be battling in 
the West to get certain public lands desig­
nated as forest reserves, just as Verplanck 
Calvin's Adirondack survey reports and 
speeches encouraged New York Scare to 
designate certain public lands as Forest 
Preserve. We owe today's "enduring re­
source of wilderness" in New York Stare 
-and arguably in rhe nation, too-to
the fact that rhe people of the Empire
State opted for the preserve, nor the reserve
and then stuck by their guns. In essence
Colvin was conducting a sixth great sur­
vey bur in the East where Massachusem
native Henry David Thoreau had re­
marked in 1848, perhaps with a mite of
jealousy, that New York State "has its own
wilderness within its borders."
From a semantic standpoint Ameri­
can wilderness preservation begins with 
that word, preserve. The formula might 
read p + reserve = wilderness in perpetuity. 
In other words New Yorkers carried 
through on the preservationist impulse of 
American conservation that-as it ap­
plied to federal wild forest lands-was 
soon co-opted by Gifford Pinchot's utili­
tarian conservation philosophy under the 
Progressive politics of President Theodore 
Roosevelt. (le is ironic that Roosevelt had 
taken the oath of office in the Adiron­
dacks.) 
Failure to place Verplanck Colvin in 
this national tradition of 19th-century 




